
r/V

louses
«RENT
$e to Car Line

iem Conveni- 
:es, Moderate 

Rents

ier&Robertson
Limited,

Jlion Bank Building 
les M3868 and' M357o

îth Ave, 
West

fcn 12th and 14th Sts. 

Je lots, $1,750 each.
SASY TERMS

HELD, KIRBY & 

GARDNER

ÎI3 Maclean Block, 
plephone M3192

\ O’Brien
Street East. Phone 1213

-Three high, level lots 
bk 33 A. Price $350 each ; 
Bh will handle these

/lew—Two lots in block 
et from car line. Price 
This is a snap.

|ill—Two high, level lots 
ck 4; price $1,500 : $400 
ad balance arranged.

Bungalow, well finish
ing-room paneled, plate 

place, fully modem; 
house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 

o ncomer, two blocks 
| car line. Price $4,000; 

sh and balance like rent

Itice to 
Ivertisers

[display advertisers 
requested to have 
[in by 10 a.m, the 
[revious to publica- 

1 so as to insure 
of proofs and 

)n, /

MOUNT PLEASANT
[and 22, Block 4, corner.
I Cash or $1,200 Terms. 

[HOUSE BUYS.
8-room house, Elbow 

0-foot lot, beautifully 
oak floors. And must 

to be appreciated.

try Brokers
Limited
on d. Lineham Block 

Phone M3326.

SURANCE
Lty fire life

flNCIAL MANAGERS
[trance Co. of the State 
ylvania (Firs), 
n Casualty and Boiler lu
ce Co.
Accident Assurance Co-> 

[CITY AGENTS
pinion Gresham Guaran- 
Id Casualty Co. 
brown American Corpor- 
Ltd. (Fire).

Jtish Northwestern Fire 
nee Co.

AGENTS
Life Assurance Society,

es Liability Assurance
[ration.

Devenish 
and Co.

Limited
IANCIAL BROKERS
STRONG BLOCK

Phone M3494

PHONE TOUR WANTS
>,210# THE MORNING ALBERTAN PHONE YOUR WANTS

M2160
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OF TRADE TO

Made-i'i-Canada Train Has No 
Terrors for the Manufactur
ers of Calgary and Will Be 
Officially received—Resolu
tions Prepared

COUNCIL TAKES UP
IMPORTANT MATTERS

■ Want Trunk Road Completed
, from Vancouver Through 
Calgary to Winnipeg—Bet
ter Care Should Be Exercis
ed for Production of Live 
Stock by Not Killing Calves,

The Calsai.' board ol' trade will not 
..... any action against the coming 
of the "Made-in-Canada” train from the 

’ eut and an official welcome will be 
^tended t« the train on its arrival 
Le The hope was expressed at the 
Lfitng of the council last week that 
f similar train might one day be run
ning from the west to the east and a 
mod ■ Mention would be desired • 
fts en face n'-o toe older provins,

The c->u:.dl also gave its «one 
r:jri,,.r c; solutions which \

Claud before the associated boa;, 
to meeting it, Winnipeg In - .
irnnng these resolutions were. ,

Ion of the legislation pertaining 
“ snia.U debts to allow the execution 
of 'uiigments being obtained for sums 
over one hundred dollars; and to 
Mtition the Dominion govern- 
nfetn to engage in the construction of 
a trunk road through from Winnipeg 
to the const. 11 was felt that the road 
being built from Vancouver to Calgary 
should be continued to the east.

A heaw penalty will be asked from 
the various legislatures against per
sons who allow noxious weeds to grow 
on their land.

Another resolution will that uiging 
all who are interested in the raising of 
live stock to take precaution against 

• the waste incurred in the slaughter of 
young female calves which is felt to be

(Centmued on page eight.)

NOISE OF BLASTING
WAS A SCARE TO MANY i 'HIT m SEE,” IS

A loud noise heard over most part of ! 
the city about midnight on Saturday ! 
appears to have scared many people 
in their beds, and yesterday The Alber
tan was kept busy answering calls on 
the phone asking where the big ex
plosion was. After the calls began to 
come repeatedly, it was found out that 
the cause of all the din was the blast
ing of some blue clay on Roxborough 
Heights. The property is owned by 
F. C. Lowes and company, and such 
blasting has been done repeatedly dur
ing the last few days. There is quite 
an amount of clay about, which it has 
been found impossible to wash out of 
the side of the hill, and blasting has 
been found necessary to remove it 
This was the cause of the trouble, and 
those who were disturbed must have 
been the late birds or those who sleep 
none t6o soundly.

EXPRESSED ON FRIEDMANN COREP

HIE MED 
DIED CIMUE

Prominent Officials of Party 
and Government Accused of 
Printing and Distributing 
Forged Passes for Laurier 
Meeting at Toronto

OWN ATTORNEY IS
ASKED TO PROCEED

Reform Association Took Up 
Matter After False Tickets 
Were Observed at Meeting 
and Information is Laid 
Aeainst Two Conservatives

VANCOUVER—
The Canadian Pacific summer 
schedule announced today in
cludes two new trains between 
Vancouver and Winnipeg, mak
ing four trains each way 
daily carrying continental 
business. Pacific Great East
ern officials announced today 
that 3,000 men would be on 
construction work between 
Newport and Llllooet within 
thirty ‘days. Great prepara
tions are being made for the 
reception of the new C.P.R 
liner “Empress of Russia,” due 
to arrive on June 7, after com
pleting a round-the-world trip.

Winnipeg—
Today’s byilding permits total 
$131,000, including a business 
block to cost $60,000 and an 
apartment block to cost $30,000 
Bank clearings for the week 
were $28, 977,000.

Lethbridge—
Fifteen miles of steel have been 
laid to date on the Weyburn- 
Lethbridge line, and work is 
being rushed to complete the 
line this year. Heavy rainfall 
on Friday between Stirling and 
Coutts causes great glee among 
•the farmers. Showers all over 
southern Alberta this morning; 
crops superb.

TABER-------
Installation of electric light 
system has been completed 
and will be' in operation on 
July 1.

MEDICINE HAT
Four industrial and nine mun
icipal bylaws were approved 
by the burgesses. The former 
will mean an addition to thè 
city of between 800 and 1,000 
workers and will entail an ex
penditure of over three mil? 
lions in construction and 
equipment. The municipal by
laws require an expenditure of 
about one million in water ex
tensions, electric light, sewers, 
natural gas extensions, etc.

GLEICHEN—
Last year a former, near here 
grew 29.63 bushels of flax per 
acre, of a new variety called 
“Premost,” developed by the 
Dominion department of agri
culture. It ripens ten days 
earlier than ordinary flax and 
'he average yield last year for 
the Dominion was 12.6 bushels 
Per acre, United States 9.9. 
Sows on first breaking, single 

i discing, the germination test 
was 96 per cent. The crop was 
Practically all sold for seed. 
The C.P.R. Agricultural branch 
brought the producer a com
munication from one purchas- 
*r who alone took 1.200 bush- 
els at S3.00 per bushel.

CALQary__
Diversity of Calgary is ar- 
anging for next winter a 
°urse of lectures by public 

men on social service. Calgary 
sVjhphony orchestra formed 
with a membership- of fort» 
a°d has a very influential pat
ronage.

Toronto, May 18.—Information has 
been laid before County Crown Attor
ney Corey asking that proceedings be 
instituted for the punishment of R. C. 
Leaman, vice-president of the First 
Ward Conservative aaociation, and in
spector of plumbing at the City Hall, 
and of W T ;7>urvis, formerly license 
inspector, an active member ofX
ttie First Wmmà Conservative 
tion, for the 0ff9n.ee. <5f ol 
forged tickets for the "Laurier 
in the Arena on Mmyfc v

gain admision had been forged So 
many of those holding genuine tickets 
were exoiutif.t n.ftbeether, or forced to 

when seats had been jjromlBpd, 
the officers 01 ,/fb 'association
made an Investi g with tne object
of ascertaining the name* of persons 
who had printed and distributed bogus 
tickets.

y fir
Fhecfmafm

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
MAKES ANNUAL REPORT

Ottawa, May 18—The annual report of 
the department of state for the last fiscal 
year shows that there was incorporated 
in 1912-13, no less than 835 new com
panies, with a total capitalization of 
$625,212,299.98. Supplementary letters of 
patent were issued to 103 existing com
panies of which 53 incheased their total 
capitalization by $55,328,500. Five com
panies decreased their capital by a total 
amount of $11,861,381. The other 45 in 
this list contained various powers under 
the Companies’ Act.

The total capitalization, including new 
companies’ capital and increases, reaches 
the grand total of $680,462,199.98, an in
crease of $189,866,200.96.

FIFTEEN MINERS ARE

Imperial Mine at Belle Valley, 
Ohio, Scene of Terribe Trag
edy When Fire Damp Ex-
poded—Men Were Entrap
ped Without Warning

TOED MID ElEEOII 
FDD BOW BRIDGE. 

SMS HOD
Celebrated Planner Suggests 

a Low Level Bridge With 
Tower and Elevators Which 
Would Lift Street Cars and 
Other Vehicles,Up Big Hill

BODIES RECOVERED ON
MORNING OF SUNDAY

One of the Rescuers and As
sistant Superintendent In- 
cuded Among the Dead—All 
Bodies Identified on Being 
Recovered

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE
WOULD COST $520,000

Tbe above picture shows Dr. Frederick r’raaz Friedmann, the Berlin physician, whose results of the serum test
for the cure of tuberculosis physicians are watching. They are divided on the question of efficacy of the sew treat
ment The general opinion expressed, however, by officers of institutions where tbe Berlin physician held, clinics Is 
She United States and Canada is:—“Wait and see."

The public is cautioned against hoping for too. marveOoos results and at tbe same time is toki mot to 4* 
■pair. AJU will be dene to help the scientist

Railed at first ns an almost certain core for tuberculosis In cases not too far adhimrwl, tbe.
Dr. Friedmann is at present the tarot of Aeeties to (be Dotted States. Til  .......... pB—c.;~vnitillttipllladfl M

• to bcPeve that tiwXtott» pfcysidün weoM shack the rsraees of it, rvgi
‘ irliMis.t—dsWhiarâratod«te» ftltorâlîro<aidÿSBsMfch>«toricadtttt>toÉ.ittaGlr

OF TBE

Beware of Toronto Water.
London, May 18.—For the benefit of 

likely vie 1 tore to Canada, particularly 
Toronto, during the summer months, 
Truth this week prints a warning that 
visitors to Canada will have to beware 
of indulging in water drinking when 
they are in Toronto, as many of the 
larger Canadian cities have water sup
plies which are net above suspicion, 
but that Toronto has distinguished it
self in a special manner in conse
quence of having used Lake Ontario 
both as a source of water supply and 
also aa a receptacle for sewage, with
out placing the intake of «the one or 
the outlet of the other far enough 
apart.

-----------------o-----------------
Nicaragua Un^er Siege 

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 18— 
The government has issued a decree de
claring the republic in a state of siege.

sootbWboao
THROUGH MONTAI 

TO LETHBRIDGE
Will Connect With Line at Pres' 

ent.Being Built Southward 
Across the Border

Winnipeg, Man., May 17.— 
Prosecuting its intention of invad
ing more of the Northern States, 
the SPo Line, more familiarly 
known as the Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and San It Ste. Marie Rail
way, a subsidiary of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, is going to ex
tend its Drake-Makoti, North 
Dakota, line right through that 
state and on through the state of 
Montana to connect with the line 
at present being built southwards 
across the international boundary 
from Lethbridge.

With this end in view, and to 
provide equipment -for the tre
mendously increasing traffic over 
the Soo main line, the company 
announces an intention of spend
ing practically $14,000,000 on new 
equipment. Most of this new 
equipment will be available this 
year for the movement of the 
grain crop of Alberta and Sas
katchewan.

Many Imoortant Trade Ques
tions to Be Discussed; Ses

sion Ends Wednesday

GRAND TRUNK WILL RUN
DIRECT TO CALGARY

Montreal, May 18.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway hopes to 
get federal government assist 
ance in order to build a line from 
Moose Jaw to connect with the 
Tofield-Calgary’ branch, thus 
providing an alternative route to 
Edmonton and Calgary. Such 
iwas the announcement made 
here by Morley Donaldson, vice- 
president o fthe G.T.P., last even
ing.

H MELE BUM 
BIKES DEWS OF

The annual convention of the North
west Laundrymen’^ association will 
open in the rooms of the board of j 
trade today. The association is made 
up of laundrymen. engaged in business ; 
in the four western, provinces and it 
is expected that there will be a large 
attendance pX the coming convention.
The session will last from Monday 
morning until Wednesday night and 
will close with a dinner.

It was said last night that piany im
portant trade questions will , be dis
cussed. Differences that have come 
up since the convention of a year ago 
will be settled and other steps will be 
taken to improve conditions in the 
trade. The question of changes of 
prices for work done for employes will 
not come before the convention. N. J.
Christie, president of the association 
will preside. Agua Scplientes, Mexico, May 18.—

Unofficially it vf said that some John Walker, a British mine owner 
questions that will be discussed will be j and his wife, fighting shoulder to 
of vital importance to what might be j shoulder, recently killed five and 
called the laundered public. For ex- i wounded three out of a band of eleven 
ample, a Regina laundry man is expect- employees at the mine near Villa Car
ed to read a paper on “What. Becomes I cia, Zacatecas. Mr. and Mrs. Walker

BRITISHER AND WIFE 
SHOOT 001 PARTY

Fought Shoulder to Shoulder 
Against Eleven and Were 

Finally Rescued

While the Low Level Bridge, 
With Elevator Would Cost 
Only About Half This Figure; 
Mr. Mawson Says High 
Level Bridge Unsatisfactory

of Buttons.” Another subject for dis
cussion will be a paper by a Scotch
man, entitled “Coming Thro’ the Dye.” 
A woman “laundryman” will read a 
paper of instruction especially for

arrived here today under escort of a 
squad of troops.. The attacking party 
used knives and clubs and Mr. Walker 
had been seriously cut and beaten 
when he opened fire upon them with an

bachelors, on “The Reason for Using automatic revolver. Mrs. Walker re-
Twenty Pins to Pin 
Laundered Shirt.”

There will be other equally interest
ing papers read, according to the un
official source, but as it was explained, 
they are kept secret to surprise the 
public. Wednesday may be protest

Up One Newly inforced her husband with a rifle.
After the battle Mr. and Mrs. Walker 

made their escape from the building. 
They were hid by a Spanish priest 
until they secured aid from the Amer 
ican consular here. When the latter 
was informed o fthe trouble he secured

day, for on that day it is expected a the services of a squad of troops to es- 
delegation of commercial men whi ap
pear before the convention, and de
mand a reason for enlarged button 
holes and to advocate that buttons be 
sewed on with piano wire.

WATERS OF PACIFIC
ARE LET INTO CANAL

cort Mr. and Mrs. Walker here.

:coiTfi
IS DECLARED ELECTED

Panama, May lsi—The waters of the 
Pacific ocean were today lej into the 
Panama canal. A giant blast, com
posed of 32,760 pounds of dynamite, 
was shot, demolishing the dyke to the 
south of the Miraflores locks and al
lowing the water to flowinto an exten
sive aqption in which excavations have 
practically been completed. The blast 
was successful, and the vibration was 
felt in Panama City as though there 
had been a slight earthquake.

Exchequer Court, Calgary, Oct. M 
Ottawa, May 18—The autumn sitting of 

the exchequer court in western Canada 
have been fixed as follows: Prince Ru
pert. September 5: Vancouver, October 
4: Victoria, October.8; Calgary,..October 

October 2U, and Wfttnipeg,

Medicine Hat, May i8—At a 
late hour Saturday night the judi 
cial recount of the ballots cast in 
the Hat constituency in the recent 
election was completed, and Judge 
Carpenter announced Mayor 
Spencer elected over Hon. C. R 
Mitchell by 20 majority.

District Court Opens
The district court will start seoclons 

today in Calgary with Judge Carpenter 
presiding and there are many cases to 
be hearjd. The supreme court of criminal 
assizes will open tomorr»»*- with Judge 
Scott nrasridmir.

Wireless Greetings'from Maw
son Scribes in the Far South 
—First Number Had 26 
Pages

Melbourne, May 16.— The editor of 
The Adele Blizzard sends wireless 
greetings to his newspaper contem
poraries the. world over.

The Blizzard, which will be printed 
on Adelieland, the headquarters of 
Dr. Mawson. the Antarctic explorer, 
has just made its bow to the public. 
It will be printed once a month and 
will give all the news of the Antartic 
continent. The editor says that the 
first number, which was of twenty- 
six pages, was a great success except 
for the fact that the circulation was 
limited. Everybody except the seals 
and penguins had gone into winter 
quarters.

The members of the Mawson party, 
the editor of The Blizzard says, are 
almost snowed up in their huts, but 
are all healthy and able to attend to 
the scientific instruments, which are 
working in an efficient manner

City Planning Expert Mawson has 
suggested a somewhat novel idea for 
the bridging of tfeé Bow river at 
Centre street.

He advises substituting a low level 
bridge an dan elevator, for the pro
posed high level bridge for which ten
ders were originally advertised.

The preliminary estimates prepared? 
by the city engineer for the single 
deck high level bridgé, at Centre 
street, place the cost at $520,000. A low 
level bridge with a tower end elevator 
could be buiït for little more /than half 
this amount, says Mr. Mawson.

Thl high level bridge has not been 
satisfactory in many cities where it 
has been adopted, says Mr. Mawson. 
He has examined several in large cities 
and with few exceptions they have 
failed to fulfill the special uses for 
which they were built

The construction of a low level 
bridge and tower would be much less 
expensive, and would also reduce the 
cost of operation of street cars on the 
steep grade from the bridge to the 
top of the hill, and would eliminate the 
danger. The elevator might be con
structed on the same principle as the 
elevators on the tube lines in London 
and could be operated with equal faci
lity.

Mr. Mawson has not yet gone thor
oughly into the bridge problem; and' 
this suggestion was merely thrown out 
in the course of conversation. It is re
ceiving consideration by several mem
bers of the town planning commission, 
and will probably be fully discus&ed 
with Mr. Mawson later.

More War In Tripoli
Benghazi. Tripoli. May 18—Italians and 

Arabs suffered severe losses in a recent 
engagement at Sii Garb!a. General Gen- 
bretti, commanding the Italian forces at 
Berna, stormed an entrenched camp or 
Arabs, and after a stiff fight drove tnem 
out The Italians had hardly estalbished 
their positons when they were vigorous
ly attacked on both flanks. They again 
repulsed the enemy. Details of the cas
ualties have not yet been received.

Belle Valley, Ohio, May 18.— 
Burned and blackened, the bodies of 
15 miners wso lost their lives early 
last evening, when an explosion of 
fire damp partially wrecked the Im
perial mine, were brought to the sur
face today by the rescuers whe 
worked under the direction of 
Deputy State Mine Inspector. Ell- 
wood. *

Several attempts were made by 
rescue parties to enter the mine last 
night, but the gas had not vanished 
sufficiently to allow the rescuers to 
reach the bodies until this morning. 
As each body was brought to the 
surface i* was identified and taker* 
into the engine room of the mine 
where it was prepared for burial.

The dead are:
Henry Fairhuret, aged 25, rescuer# 

body recovered.
Robert Alton, 33 years of age# 

night boss, laborer, identified.
Clarence Brown, aged 30, body re

covered.
Henry Bryan, aged 46, body re

covered.
Honry Dudley, aged 32, assistant 

superintendant, bodv recovered.
Clyde Haskins, body recovered.
Nine Slav miners.

Nearly all of the 1,000 inhabitants of 
Belle Valley gathered at the mine en
trance soon after the explosion and 
stood for hours watching the work of 
the rescuers. The grief of relatives 
was pitiable, as the bodies of their 
loved ones were brought out of the pit.

The bodies were found a mile and a 
quarter from the mouth of the mina. 
They were lying on their Skces, and 
were badly burned.

An investigation into the cause of 
the explosion will be made tomorrow 
by officers of the state mining depart
ment. The Imperial mine is owned by 
the O’Gara Mining company, composed 
principally of Cleveland stockholdèrs.

Rescuerer Overcome by Gas.
Henry Fairhurst, a member of the 

first rescue party to enter the mine 
last night, was overcome by gas, and 
died soon after being taken to the sur
face. Norville McCune, a companion, 
also was overcome, but was revived 
and will live.

Fairhurst and his party found the 
body of Roy Yaeger soon after enter
ing, and placed it in a cart. Fairhurst 
went ahead' to clear a pasage way for 
the cart and was overcome by the gas. 
The other members of the party fell 
down on their faces and waited a few 
minutes until the gas became lighter. 
Then they placed Fairhurst's body in 
the cart and took them to the surface.

Yaeger was discovered to be alive 
and was removed to the hospital. It 
is said he will recover. He was thrown 
a distance of 300 feet by the explos
ion and was the only man to escape 
from the section of the. mine where the 
explosion occurred. Yaeger attributes 
his escape to the fact that his thigh 
was broken. He had to lie on the 
floor and was prevented from rising 
and inhaling the poisonous air. After 
a few hours he was able to crawl 
through the shaft until within half a 
mile of the entrance, where he was 
foundr by the rescuers.

VISITATION DAY
AT SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Yesterday was visitation day at the 
Sunday schools of Calgary and over a 
score of superintendents spent the af
ternoon in making personal calls on their 
neighbors. The affair was not confined 
to any one denomination but all and 
sundry were included. The visitation was 
arranged by the Alberta Sunday School

DR. BLOW ISSUES OPEN 
LETTER ON UNIVERSITY

These letters are addressed, not, ©f 
course, to those (constantly, we are 
glad to say, increasing in number) who 
are backing my associates in the uni- 

i versity work and myself to ultimate 
success, but to those in the province 

association in co-operation with the local i who, perhaps from not ha\ing heard 
branch in Calgary. The four bodies of ! several aspects of the case, have been 
Baptists. Presbyterians, Methodists and j opposed to us.
Congregational church took part in the j Let me say right at tho beginning 
day and the exchange of superintendent*1 ... fhi { most emphatically a non- 
was mutual so that Presbyterians went! s lb mt?„ «V retainto the Methodist schools while the Bap- ! political question. Outside of certam 
tists went to join with the Congregation-: supervision by the government in 
ai and so forth. This is another pointer power (of which I shall speak later) 
in the direction of church union which i xhig question like others of the higher
1STqnv'Intereitinx adSressJ'werf riven moral development of the people. Is cer- 
by ati4nLT voices to t1,e ,Mldren of the tainly beyond the limits of party poll- 
various schools and all were listened to tics. Members of the Lm\ crsit> or 
with keen interest. To the children, who | Calgary governing board, senate, fa- 
were quite ignorant of the deep theo- : cu)ty and supporters comprise mem- 
logical differences that in the past have b f u politlcai parties and creeds, 
been the bone of intention and the| . ~~ nf a lartrepoint of divergence among the churches, | It is a matter of the nee g
the presence of leaders from the other section of our province, anti it is a 
churches appeared a sign that the dif-. very serious matter for those who take 
ferences between the churches are grad- 1 responsibility of opposing an insti- 
ually becoming part of the unrealities of j tution which has for its aim only the 
modern me.________ Q___________ _ | betterment of the whole community.

THIS WILL BE QUIET Need 11 Dem°n’tr‘ted-The need of a university in southernDAY IN THF COMMONS Alberta has already been demonstrated UnI IIN 1 nL VUIVIIVIUINO the euccese „f the Calgary university
--------  this year, a success all the more re

Ottawa, May 18—Monday will,

It must also be borne in mind that a 
university is an organic growth which 
takes years of consecutive effort to 
mature. It cannot be popped down 
suddenly at short notice completely 
ready. It must grow gradually in order 
to have the right quality.

The University of. Calgary is smalè 
now compared to what it will be, but 
as Present Falconer of Toronto re
marked the other day at the closing 
exercises, “It has the right enthusiasm,” 
and the spirit being right, matters of 
s ze can confidently be left to the 
fu Are.

The University Influence.
When I use the title at the head of 

this article I have in mind the fact 
that the main influence of a university 
cannot well extend over a certain area. 
Harvard may influence Seattle indi
rectly through certain students, who 
return there to live, but think of Har
vard’s direct influence on Boston and 
the surrounding community, or that of #
the University of Chicago on Chicago, 
or the University of McGill on Mon
treal. The area does not usually coin
cide with the political boundary of a 
state. All provinces or states with two 
or three exceptions (of which I shall 

this year, a success all tne more re- | gpeai( ]ater, and which are especially 
v . ^ , . - - . 1 markable because attained in spite situated) have at lfcas-t two universities;

probability, be a quiet day in the com- iack of encouragement by the pre
nions. The attendance will be slim be- . nnra nthf>r initialcause practically all of the Ontario Con- government, and other initial
servatives will be in Toronto to attend, difficulties. How much the more this

1

the Borden demonstration in the Arena. ! need will grow with each succeeding 
Premer Borden left for Toronto in a j year one can easily imagine from the 
private car attached to the regular train. ; continuous. rapid development of
He was accompanied by Hon. J. D. Haz- .. Alberta Shall this develoo-en, Hon. L. P. Pelletier, a number of I soutliein Alberta, snail tnre oev eiop
members and prominent local Conserva-1 i ment be confined only to material 
uvea. 1 things?

1

the great majority have more.
Calgaiw and southern Alberta, of 

which it is the real capital, will derive 
incalculable benefit in the future from 
having a university. The only city in 
Canada of equal or greater population 
which has not one is Hamilton, Ont. 

' continued on page eight.}


